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G aussian D ecoherence and G aussian Echo from Spin Environm ents

W .H. Zurek, F.M . Cucchietti, and J.P.Paz
TheoreticalDivision,M S B213,Los Alam os NationalLaboratory, Los Alam os,NM 87545

(D ated:April1,2022)

W eexam inean exactly solvablem odelofdecoherence{aspin-system interacting with a collection

ofenvironm ent spins. W e show that in this sim ple m odel(introduced som e tim e ago to illustrate

environm ent{induced superselection) generic assum ptions about the coupling strengths typically

lead to a non-M arkovian (G aussian) suppression ofcoherence between pointer states. W e explore

the regim e ofvalidity ofthisresultand discussitsrelation to spectralfeaturesofthe environm ent.

W ealso consideritsrelevance to Loschm idtecho experim ents(which m easure,in e�ect,the�delity

between the initialstate and the state �rstevolved forward with a Ham iltonian H ,and then \un-

evolved" with (approxim ately) � H ). In particular,we show that for partialreversals (e.g.,when

only a partofthe totalHam iltonian changes sign)�delity m ay exhibita G aussian dependence on

the tim e ofreversalthatisindependentofthe detailsofthe reversalprocedure:Itjustdependson

whatpartofthe Ham iltonian gets\ipped" by the reversal. This puzzling behaviorwas observed

in severalNM R experim ents.Naturalcandidatesforsuch two environm ents(one ofwhich iseasily

reversed,while the otheris\irreversible")are suggested forthe experim entinvolving ferrocene.

PACS num bers:03.65.Y z;03.67.-a

IN T R O D U C T IO N

\It seem s very im portant to us... that the idea and

genesis of random ness can be m ade rigorously precise

also ifone rigorously follows the determ inism ; the law

oflarge num bers com es then not as a m ysticalprinci-

ple and not as a purely em piricalfact,but as a sim ple

m athem aticalresult..." wrote M arian Sm oluchowskiin

hisposthum ously published paper[1]. Atthattim e de-

term inism m eantclassicaldeterm inism { the underlying

equations ofm otion that determ ined a trajectory ofa

classicalparticle. O ne could, however,develop sim ple

stochasticm odelsthatencapsulated e�ectsofthatexact

dynam ics.Thatwastheessenceoftheapproach thatled

to theSm oluchowskiequation (which isstillwidely used

today,a century afteritwasderived using thisstrategy).

Q uantum theory forcesoneto reassesstherelation be-

tween determ inism and random ness:Chanceplaysa dif-

ferent role in the quantum dom ain. According to Bohr

and Born,quantum random nessisfundam ental:A m ea-

surem enton aquantum system {accordingtotheCopen-

hagen interpretation { necessarily involvesa classicalap-

paratus. The outcom e ofthe m easurem entisrandom ly

selected with probability given by the fam ous rule that

connects probability to am plitude (pk = j kj
2) conjec-

tured by M ax Born.TheCopenhagen view ofthe quan-

tum Universewaschallenged by Everett,who halfa cen-

tury ago noted that it is possible to im agine that our

Universe isallquantum ,and thatitsglobalevolution is

determ inistic. Random nesswillappear only as a result

ofthe localnature ofsubsystem s(such asan apparatus

oran observer)[2,3].

Itisnotouraim here to recapitulate thiswellknown

story,except to point out that it sheds a rather di�er-

ent light on the relation between determ inism and ran-

dom ness than did classicalphysics. The key insight of

Sm oluchowskicontained in the quote aboveis,however,

stillcorrect{ perhapseven m ore deeply correct{ in the

quantum setting.Entanglem ent,thequintessentialquan-

tum phenom enon,which playssuch an im portantrolein

the approach ofEverett is centralfor its validity. W e

illustratehereonly oneaspectoftheseconnections{ de-

coherencewhich iscaused by entangling interactionsbe-

tween the system and the environm ent.

Thestory thatwillunfold m akesonem oreconnection

with Sm oluchowski:Ittoucheson the debate aboutthe

originsand nature ofirreversibility between histwo for-

m erprofessors{ Boltzm ann and Loschm idt{ astheevo-

lution responsible for the buildup ofcorrelations which

lead to decoherence can be (approxim ately)reversed in

suitable settings,allowing for the study of\Loschm idt

echo" [4,5,6,7].

SP IN D EC O H ER EN C E M O D EL

A single spin{system S (with states fj0i;j1ig) inter-

actingwith an environm entE ofm any independentspins

(fj"ki;j#kig,k = 1::N )through the Ham iltonian

H SE = (j0ih0j� j1ih1j)

NX

k= 1

gk

2
(j"kih"kj� j#kih#kj)

(1)

m ay be the sim plest solvable m odelofdecoherence. It

was introduced som e tim e ago [2] to show that rela-

tively straightforward assum ptions about the dynam ics

can lead to the em ergence ofa preferred set ofpointer

statesdue to einselection (environm ent{induced supers-

election)[2,8]. Such m odelshave gained additionalim -

portancein thepastdecadebecauseoftheirrelevanceto

quantum inform ation processing [9].

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0611200v3
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The purpose of our paper is to show that { with a

few additionalnaturaland sim pleassum ptions{ onecan

evaluate the exacttim e dependence ofthe reduced den-

sity m atrix,and dem onstratethattheo�{diagonalcom -

ponentsdisplay aG aussian (ratherthan exponential)de-

cay [10].In e�ect,weexhibita sim plesolubleexam pleof

a situation where the usualM arkovian [11]assum ptions

about the evolution ofa quantum open system are not

satis�ed.Apartfrom theirim plicationsfordecoherence,

ourresultsarealso relevantto quantum errorcorrection

[12]where precise precise knowledge ofthe dynam ics is

essentialto selectan e�cientstrategy. M oreover,while

them odelHam iltonian ofEq.(1)isvery speci�c,itsug-

gestsgeneralizationsthatleadonetoconcludethatG aus-

sian decay ofpolarization m ay be com m on,and specify

when a reversaloftheHam iltonian evolution in a partof

the spin environm entnaturally leads to a G aussian de-

pendence ofthe return signalon the tim e ofreversal,a

featureofLoschm idtechoobserved in NM R experim ents.

To dem onstrate the G aussian tim e dependence ofde-

coherence we �rstwrite down a generalsolution forthe

m odelgiven by Eq.(1).Starting with:

j	 SE(0)i= (aj0i+ bj1i)

NO

k= 1

(�k j"ki+ �k j#ki); (2)

the stateofSE atan arbitrary tim e isgiven by:

j	 SE(t)i= aj0ijE0(t)i+ bj1ijE1(t)i (3)

where

jE0(t)i =

NO

k= 1

�

�ke
igk t=2 j"ki+ �ke

� igk t=2 j#ki

�

= jE1(� t)i: (4)

The reduced density m atrix ofthe system isthen:

�S = TrE j	 SE(t)ih	 SE(t)j

= jaj
2
j0ih0j+ ab

�
r(t)j0ih1j

+ a
�
br

�(t)j1ih0j+ jbj2 j1ih1j; (5)

where the decoherence factor r(t)= hE1(t)jE0(t)ican be

readily obtained:

r(t) =

NY

k= 1

�
j�kj

2
e
igk t+ j�kj

2
e
� igk t

�
: (6)

Itisstraightforward to seethatr(0)= 1,and thatfor

t> 0itwilldecay tozero,sothatthetypicaluctuations

of the o�-diagonalterm s of �S willbe sm allfor large

environm ents,since:



jr(t)j2

�
= 2� N

NY

k= 1

�
1+ (j�kj

2 � j�kj
2)2

�
; (7)

Here h:::i denotes a long tim e average [2]. Clearly,

jr(t)j2

�
�!
N ! 1

0,leaving �S approxim ately diagonalin

a m ixture ofthe pointer states fj0i;j1ig which retain

preexisting classicalcorrelations.

Thism uch wasknown since[2].Theaim ofthispaper

is to show that,for a fairly generic set ofassum ptions,

theform ofr(t)can befurtherevaluated and that{quite

universally { itturnsoutto be approxim ately G aussian

in tim e.Thus,thesim plem odelofRef.2 predictsa uni-

versal(G aussian)form ofthelossofquantum coherence,

wheneverthecouplingsgk ofEq.(1)aresu�ciently con-

centrated neartheiraveragevalueso thattheirstandard

deviation


(gk � hgki)

2
�
exists and is �nite. W hen this

condition is notful�lled othersortsoftim e dependence

becom e possible. In particular,r(t)m ay be exponential

when the distribution ofcouplingsisa Lorentzian.

W e shallalso consider im plications of the predicted

tim e dependence ofr(t) for echo experim ents. In par-

ticular,the group ofLevstein and Pastawski[4,5,6,7],

havecarried outexperim entsthataim toim plem enttim e

reversalof dynam ics, as was suggested long tim e ago

by Loschm idt [13], who used tim e reversalas a coun-

terargum entto Boltzm ann’sideasaboutH-theorem and

the originsofirreversibility.Boltzm ann’sreported (pos-

sibly apocryphal) reply \G o ahead and do it!", which

m ay reecthis beliefin the m oleculardisorderhypoth-

esis [14],points to the origin ofthe di�culty in im ple-

m enting such reversalin practice for allofthe relevant

degrees offreedom . It is nevertheless possible in som e

settingsto carry out\Loschm idtecho experim ents" that

approxim ateLoschm idt’soriginalidea [13].

W hen the reversalis successfulfor only som e ofthe

relevantdegreesoffreedom (E00)butdoesnotencom pass

allofthe environm ent E (leaving behind \unreversed"

E0) the result is a partialLoschm idt echo (also dubbed

\Boltzm ann echo" [15]). As in Ref. [16],we interpret

the decay in the Loschm idt echo as the e�ect of cou-

pling to a second environm ent. W e shallstudy the par-

tialLoschm idtecho in thecontextofthesim plem odelof

Eq.(1)and Ref.[2],and concludethatitsbasicim plica-

tionsm aygeneralizetoam uchbroaderrangeofdynam ics

relevantto NM R experim ents.

In ourcasethestateofallthedegreesoffreedom after

a partialreversal(thathappensatt= tR )isgiven by:

j�SE0E00(t)i= e
iH

S E 0
t
e
iH

S E 00
(2tR � t)j�SE0E00(0)i (8)

The echo signalm easured in the experim ents concerns

only a partofthe whole{ the system S.Itisgiven by:

�(2tR )= Tr�S(t= 0)�S(t= 2tR ):

Thisisin e�ectthe�delity ofthestateofS.W eshallex-

press�(t)in term sofdecoherencefactorscorresponding

to E0 and E00:Thisfollowsfrom a straightforward gener-

alization ofEqs.(5,6)to the case ofpartialLoschm idt

echo with two environm ents,only one ofwhich gets re-

versed.
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G A U SSIA N D EC O H ER EN C E

Evaluatingtim edependenceofthedecoherencefactors

forE0 and E00 istherefore our�rstgoal. To thisend we

carry outm ultiplication ofEq.(6),re{expressing r(t)as

a sum :

r(t) =

NY

k= 1

j�kj
2
e
it

P

n
gn +

NX

l= 1

j�lj
2

NY

k6= l

j�kj
2 �

e
it(� gl+

P

n 6= l
gn )+

NX

l= 1

NX

m 6= l

j�lj
2
j�m j

2
�

NY

k6= l;m

j�kj
2
e[
it(� gl� gm +

P

N

n 6= l;m
gn )]+ ::: (9)

Decoherence factoristhen a sum of2N com plex contri-

butionswith �xed absolute valuesand with phasesthat

rotate at the rate given by the eigenvalues ofthe total

Ham iltonian.

Decay ofr(t)can beunderstood (see[2])asa progres-

siverandom ization ofawalkin acom plexplane:Att= 0

allofthe phasesare the sam e so allofthe steps{ allof

the contributionsto the decoherence factor{ add up in

phase yielding jr(t= 0)j= 1.However,astim e goeson,

these phases rotate at various rates so r(t) is a term i-

nalpointofwhatbecom esin tim e a random walk (on a

com plex plane)wherethe directionsofvariousstepsare

uncoordinated (seeFig.1).

Thisview ofthedecayofr(t)isthe�rstinstancewhere

the random walk analogy is usefulin our paper. The

term inalpointofthisrandom walk determ inesdecoher-

ence factor.Anotherrandom walk { thistim e in energy

{ can be invoked in com puting eigenvalues ofthe total

Ham iltonian. These eigenvalues are responsible for the

rotation ratesofthe individualsteps thatcontribute to

r(t).W eshallnow seethatthisrandom walk in energies

is responsible for the (typically G aussian) decay ofthe

decoherencefactor.

To exhibittheG aussian natureofr(t)westartby not-

ing that there are
�
N

0

�
,
�
N

1

�
,
�
N

2

�
,... etc. term s in the

consecutive sum s above. The binom ialpattern is clear,

and can be m ade even m ore apparentby assum ing that

�k = � and gk = g forallk.Then,

r(t)=

NX

l= 0

�
N

l

�

j�j2(N � l)j�j2leig(N � 2l)t
; (10)

i.e., r(t) is the binom ial expansion of r(t) =
�
j�j2eigt+ j�j2e� igt

�N
.

W e now note that, as follows from the Laplace-de

M oivre theorem [17], for su�ciently large N the coef-

�cientsofthe binom ialexpansion ofEq.(10)can be ap-

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

-0.5

-0.25

0

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

FIG . 1: D ecoherence factor r(t) decom posed as a sum of

com plex term s as in Eq. (9),for j�kj
2
= j�kj

2
= 1=2 and

N = 8 spins in the environm ent with random couplings gk
from a uniform distribution. The tim es plotted are t = 0,

(at \noon"), and t = 0:25, 0:5, 0:75, 1,1:25, and 1:5 in a

\clockwise direction": The coordinate ofthe com plex plane

is rotated clockwise by an angle 2�=7 for each r(t) (dashed

lines),starting with a verticalaxisfort= 0.Notice the ran-

dom walk-like behavior ofr(t). The dotted curve line is the

envelope ofthe random walks { the net decoherence factor

decaying with a G aussian form in accord with ourdiscussion.

proxim ated by a G aussian:

�
N

l

�

j�j2(N � l)j�j2l ’
exp

h

�
(l� N j�j

2
)
2

2N j��j2

i

p
2�N j��j2

: (11)

Thislim itingform ofthedistribution oftheeigenenergies

ofthecom positeSE system im m ediately yieldsourm ain

result:

jr(t)j= exp(� 2N j��j
2(gt)2) (12)

So,r(t) is approxim ately G aussian since it is a Fourier

transform ofan approxim ately G aussian distribution of

theeigenenergiesofthetotalHam iltonian resulting from

allthe possible com binations ofthe couplings with the

environm ent.

A few quick com m ents on the above form ofthe de-

coherence factor m ay be in order: W e note that in the

lim it oflarge N g2 it predicts \instantaneous" decay of
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quantum coherence.W ealso notethatwhen �� = 0 the

environm entisincapableofdecohering thesystem (asit

isthen in an eigenstateoftheglobalHam iltonian,so the

\m easurem ent-likeevolution" thatisatthe heartofde-

coherenceisim possible).Lastbutnotleast,wenotethat

when theenvironm entism ixed,decoherencewillproceed

unim peded,and that it willbe m ost e�cient when the

m ixture isperfect{ when j�j2 = j�j2 = 1

2
.

LAW O F LA R G E N U M B ER S A N D EN ER G IES

Toyield aG aussian decayofjr(t)j,thesetofallthere-

sulting eigenenergiesofthetotalHam iltonian m usthave

an (approxim ately)G aussian distribution.Thisbehavior

isgeneric,a resultofthelaw oflargenum bers[17]:these

energiescan be thoughtofas the term inalpoints ofan

N {step random walk.Thecontribution ofthek{th spin

ofthe environm ent to the random energy is + g or � g

with probability j�j2 orj�j2 respectively (Fig.2-a).

The sam e argum ent can be carried out in the m ore

generalcaseofEq.(9).The\random walk" picturethat

yielded the distribution ofthe couplings rem ains valid

(see Fig.2-b).However,now the individualstepsin the

random walk are not allequal. Rather,they are given

by the setfgkg (see Eq.1)with each step gk taken just

oncein a given walk.Thereare2N such distinctrandom

walks.Thisexponentialproliferation ofthecontributing

coupling energiesallowsone to anticipate rapid conver-

gencetotheuniversalG aussianform oftheirdistribution,

and,therefore,ofthe decoherencefactorr(t).

Indeed,wecan regard eigenenergiesresulting from the

sum sofgk’sasarandom variables.Itsprobability distri-

bution isgiven by productsofthecorrespondingweights.

Thatis,the typicalterm in Eq.(9)isofthe form :

pW e
iE W t �

 
Y

k2W +

j�kj
2
e
igk t

!  
Y

k2W �

j�kj
2
e
� igk t

!

:

(13)

The resulting term inalenergy is

E W =
X

k2W +

gk �
X

k2W �

gk; (14)

and thecum ulativeweightpW isgivenbythecorrespond-

ingproductofj�kj
2 and j�kj

2.Each such speci�crandom

walk W corresponding to a given com bination ofright

(k 2 W + ) and left (k 2 W � ) \steps" (see Figs. 1 and

2)contributesto the distribution ofenergiesonly once.

The term inalpoints E W m ay or m ay not be degener-

ate:Asseen in Fig.2,in the degeneratecase,the whole

collection of 2N random walks \collapses" into N + 1

term inalenergies.M oretypically,in the non-degenerate

case (also displayed in Fig. 2), there are 2N di�erent

term inalenergiesE W . In both cases,the \envelope" of

the distribution P (E W )should be G aussian,aswe shall

show below.

(b)(a)

-5 0 5
E

-5 0 5
E

0

0.1

0.2

P(
E

)

FIG .2:Thedistribution oftheenergiesobtainsfrom theran-

dom walks with the steps given by the coupling size and in

the direction (+ gk or � gk) biased by the probabilities j�kj
2

and j�kj
2 as in Eq.(17) (although in these exam ples we set

j�kj
2 = 1=2). (a)W hen allthe couplingshave the sam e size

gk = g (Eq.(10)),a sim ple Newton’striangle leadsto an ap-

proxim ateG aussian forthedistribution ofenergies.(b)W hen

thecouplingsrandom ly di�erfrom step to step (Eq.(9)),the

resultingdistribution stillapproachesan approxim ately G aus-

sian envelope forlarge N .

In contrastto theusualclassicalrandom walk scenario

(where each eventcorrespondsto speci�c random walk)

in this quantum setting allofthe random walks in the

ensem blecontributesim ultaneously { evolution happens

because the system is in a superposition of its energy

eigenstates.Theresulting decoherencefactorr(t)can be

viewed asthecharacteristicfunction [17](i.e.,theFourier

transform )ofthedistributionofeigenenergiesE W .Thus,

r(t)=

Z

e
iE t

�(E )dE ; (15)

wherethestrength function �(E ),alsoknown asthelocal

density ofstates(LDO S)[18]isde�ned in generalas

�(E )=
X

�

jh	 SE(0)j��ij
2
�(E � E�): (16)

Above j��i are the eigenstates ofthe fullHam iltonian

and E � itseigenenergies.In ourparticularm odel(Eq.1)

the eigenstates are associated with allpossible random

walksin the setW ,and therefore

�(E )=
X

W

pW �(E � EW ): (17)

Decoherence in ourm odelisthusdirectly related to the

characteristicfunction ofthedistribution ofeigenenergies

�(E ).M oreover,since the EW ’saresum sofgk’s,r(t)is

itselfa product ofcharacteristic functions ofthe distri-

butionsofthecouplingsfgkg,aswehavealready seen in

the exam ple ofEq. (6). Thus,the distribution ofE W
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FIG .3: (Left panels) Assum ed distribution ofthe couplings

gk, from top to bottom : uniform , G aussian, and exponen-

tial. (Centerpanels)Resulting distribution ofthe eigenener-

gies E W (center panels) for N = 6 (E W < 0) and N = 24

(E W > 0). In the case ofj�kj
2 = 1=2 this distribution is in

e�ectthe\strength function" (localdensity ofstates).(Right

panels)D ecoherencefactorr(t)fordi�erentinitialconditions

with N = 6 (dashed lines),N = 24 (thin solid lines)and the

average (bold line) rapidly approaches a G aussian whenever

couplingshave a �nite variance.

belongs to the class ofthe so{called in�nitely divisible

distributions[17,19].

The behaviorofthe decoherence factorr(t){ charac-

teristic function ofan in�nitely divisible distribution {

depends only on the average and variance ofthe distri-

butionsofcouplingsweighted by the initialstate ofthe

environm ent[17,19].The rem aining task isto calculate

�(E ),which can beobtained through thestatisticalanal-

ysis ofthe random walk picture described above. Ifwe

denote xk the random variablethattakesthe value + gk
or� gk with probability j�kj

2 orj�kj
2 respectively,then

itsm ean value ak and itsvariancebk are

ak = (j�kj
2 � j�kj

2)gk;

b
2

k = g
2

k � a
2

k = 4j�kj
2
j�kj

2
g
2

k: (18)

Thebehaviorofthesum sofN random variablesxk (and

thus,oftheircharacteristicfunction)dependson whether

the so{called Lindeberg condition holds [17]. It is ex-

pressed in term softhecum ulativevariancesB 2
N =

P
b2
k
,

and itissatis�ed when the probability ofthe largeindi-

vidualstepsissm all;e.g.:

P ( m ax
1� k� N

jgk � akj� �BN ) �!
N ! 1

0; (19)

foranypositiveconstant�.In e�ect,Lindebergcondition

dem andsthatthevarianceofcouplingsexistand be�nite

{ i.e.,that B N be �nite: when it is m et,the resulting

distribution ofenergiesE =
P

xk isG aussian

P

�
E � E N

B N

< x

�

�!
N ! 1

Z x

� 1

e
� s

2
=2
ds; (20)

whereE N =
P

k
ak.In term softhe LDO S thisim plies

�(E )’
1

p
2�B 2

N

exp

�
� (E � E N )

2

2B 2
N

�

; (21)

an expression in excellentagreem entwith num ericalre-

sultsalreadyform odestvaluesofN .Thisdistribution of

energiesyieldsa corresponding approxim ately G aussian

tim e{dependence ofr(t),as seen in Fig. 3. M oreover,

atleastforshorttim esofinterestfor,say,quantum er-

ror correction, r(t) is approxim ately G aussian already

forrelatively sm allvaluesofN . This conclussion holds

whenever the initialdistribution ofthe couplings has a

�nite variance. The generalform ofr(t) after applying

the Fouriertransform ofEq.(15)is

r(t)’ e
iE N t

e
� B

2

N
t
2
=2
: (22)

It is also interesting to investigate cases when Linde-

berg condition is not m et. Here,the possible lim it dis-

tributions are given by the stable (or L�evy) laws [19].

O ne interesting case thatyieldsan exponentialdecay of

the decoherence factor is the Lorentzian distribution of

couplings (see Fig. 4). It can be expected e.g. in the

e�ective dipolar couplingsto a centralspin in a crystal

[25]. Further intriguing questions concern the robust-

ness ofour conclusion under the changes ofthe m odel.

W e have begun to addressthisissue elsewhere [20]but,

for the tim e being,we only note that the addition ofa

strong self{Ham iltonian proportionalto �x changes the

nature ofthe tim e decay [20,21]. O n the other hand,

sm allchangesofthe environm entHam iltonians,like for

instancetruncated dipolarinteractions,

H E =
X

i;j

gij
�
2�zi�

z
j � �

x
i�

x
j � �

y

i�
y

j

�
; (23)

seem to preserve the G aussian nature ofr(t) [20]. This

universality ofG aussian decoherenceextendsbeyond the

short-tim eregim ewhereitwasem phasized in Ref.26.It

arisesasa consequenceofthecentrallim ittheorem that

leadstoG aussian distribution oftheeigenenergies,alim -

iting behaviorthatcan be expected forreasonspointed

outabove(seealso[10])undergenericconditionsin m any

body system s[27].

PA R T IA L R EV ER SA L A N D G A U SSIA N EC H O

Letusnow considera Loschm idtecho { reversalofthe

sign oftheHam iltonian {carried outatatim etR .In our

m odelit can be im plem ented by appropriate \ipping"
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FIG .4: Sam e as Fig. 3 butfor a Lorentzian distribution of

the couplingsgk.In thiscase r(t)decaysexponentially.The

histogram and the dashed line in r(t)correspond to N = 20,

the straight thin line is a particular case for N = 100 and

the thick line is the average. W e note that the convergence

is slower than in the G aussian case ofFig. 2,because real-

izations ofgk are m ore likely to have one or two dom inant

couplings. Therefore,although the average showsa clearex-

ponentialdecay,uctuationsare noticeable even forlarge N .

Notice also thatthe logarithm ic scale con�rm sthe long tim e

saturation ofr(t)at� 2� N =2,Eq (7).

ofthe spins in the environm ent. W e �rstnote thatthe

m easured observable�(t)signalcan bereadily related to

the decoherencefactor:

�(t) = Tr�S(t)�S(0)

= (a�h0j+ b
�h1j)�S(t)(aj0i+ bj1i)

= jaj
4
j+ jbj

4 + 2jabj2Re r(t) (24)

Foracom pleteLoschm idtecho,thesign ofthethewhole

Ham iltonian would be reversed att= tR ,so fort> tR ;

�(t)= jaj4j+ jbj4 + 2jabj2Re r(tR � (t� tR )): (25)

Hence,thedecoherencefactorisnow r(2tR � t),and the

system willreturn to itsinitialstate att= 2tR .

W enow supposewith Petitjean and Jacquod [15]that

onlyapartoftheHam iltonian isreversed(e.g.,onlysom e

ofthe spins { spins in E00 { getipped). In ourm odel,

environm entsE0 and E00 do not interact. Thus,the net

decoherencefactorisaproductofthedecoherencefactors

com ing from each environm ent,

r(t)= r
0(t)r00(t); (26)

with

r
0(t) � e

iE N 0texp
�
� B 2

N 0t
2
=2
�

= e
i

P

g
0

k
texp

�

�
X

(g0k)
2
t
2
=2

�

(27)

and

r
00(t) � e

iE N 00(2tR � t)exp
�
� B 2

N 00(2tR � t)2=2
�

= e
i

P

g
00

k
(2tR � t)exp

�

�
X

(g00k)
2(2tR � t)2=2

�

:(28)

Since the tim e reversalonly appliesto E00,

�(t)= jaj4j+ jbj4 + 2jabj2Re r0(t)r00(2tR � t): (29)

At the instant t = 2tR when the echo signalis usually

acquired r0(2tR )= 1 and:

r(2tR ) = e
i2E N 0tR exp

�

�
B 2
N 0(2tR )

2

2

�

= e
i2

P

g
0

k
tR exp

�

� 2
X

(g0k)
2
t
2

R

�

: (30)

Thus,reversalis incom plete. The de�cit in the signal

exhibitsaG aussian dependenceon theinstantofreversal

tR . This is the e�ect ofthe on-going decoherence due

to E0 { these spins in the environm entthat did notget

reversed.

TheseequationsexhibittheG aussian tim edependence

(e.g., of the echo signal on the tim e of reversal tR )

for large values oftR (i.e.,beyond the initialquadratic

regim e)aswasfound in som eofthe Loschm idtecho ex-

perim entscarried outby Levstein and Pastawski[4](see

Fig. 5). M ostim portantly,the partialreversalprovides

an explanation ofthesurprisingexperim entally observed

insensitivity oftheG aussian decay ofpolarization to the

details ofthe pulse that initiates reversal: As noted in

Ref.[6],onem ighthaveexpected thatreversalpulsewith

larger am plitude will\turn back" evolution in a larger

fraction ofthe environm ent,but this does not seem to

happen.Rather,independence ofthe \backwardsevolu-

tion" ofthepulseinducing reversalindicatesthatalways

the sam esubsetofthe environm entisturned back.Itis

thereforetem ptingtointerprettheirexperim entalresults

using the \two environm ent" theory we have outlined

above. W e believe that such interpretation is basically

correct,but that a m ore carefuldiscussion should take

into accountdi�erencesbetween thesystem investigated

in Ref.[4]and oursim plem odel.

Thisview oftheabovedata seem sespecially appropri-

ate since in ferrocene (F e(C5H 5)2,the m olecule used in

Ref. [6])there are (atleast)two environm entsthatare

likelytorespond di�erently totheattem pted \Loschm idt

reversal" ofthe dynam ics. To point them out we need

a bit m ore detailed description ofthe experim ent. The

ferrocene m olecule (Fig. 6) consists oftwo rings,each

with 5 hydrogen atom sattached to 5 carbon atom s.The

Loschm idtecho experim entstartswhen a rare 13C atom

(that appears in a sm allfraction ofallthe m olecules)

is polarized by the external�eld that startsthe experi-

m ent. This polarization is then transferred to its adja-

centhydrogen.O nceitisthere,itcan easily \di�use" to

the otherhydrogenswithin the ring (orpossibly within

the m olecule). This processis rapid;a brief(� 100�s)

approxim ately G aussian decay leads to an ondulating

plateau.Thehydrogen adjacenttothe13C atom isabout

20% polarized atthisinstant(see Fig.7).

Up to thatpoint,the agreem entbetween the num eri-

calsim ulation ofquantum evolution in a singleferrocene

m olecule and the experim ent is rem arkable,suggesting

thatthe only environm entexplored by the injected po-

larization is the \im m ediate neighborhood": hydrogens
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FIG .5: Attenuation of the polarization echoes in a single

crystalofferroceneasafunction ofreversaltim etR :Thedata

correspond toan orientation wherethetwom oleculesperunit

cellarem agnetically equivalent.Thesolid linecorrespondsto

a G aussian �tting yielding a characteristic tim e T = (400 �

10)m sasthe single free param eter.The insetshowsin e�ect

ln(�(2t0)� �(1 )) vs t0 in a log-log plot. The slope ofthe

resulting line is 2:1 � 0:08,and is consistent with Eq. (30)

(This illustration,Fig. 11 ofRef. [4],is reproduced here by

perm ission ofthe authors.)

FIG .6:Schem aticrepresentation ofa ferrocene(F e(C 5H 5)2)

m olecule.The hydrogens(white,on the outside)are coupled

to thecarbon atom s(lightgrey)which form a pentagon ring.

Thetwo ringsarejoined in them iddleby an iron atom (dark

grey). They can rotate with respect to each other and with

respect to the solid m atrix in which ferrocene is im bedded,

which suggests naturaldivision into the im m ediate environ-

m ent that can be e�ectively reversed and the m ore distant

environm entwhere the reversalislikely to fail.

within the originalF e(C5H 5)2.Indeed,the value ofthe

num ericalplateau (� 1

5
oftheoriginalpolarization)sug-

gests that only the 5 hydrogens from the C5H 5 \ring"

thatincludesthe rare 13C atom participateearly on.

By contrastwith thisinitialinterval,thereisa m arked

discrepancy between the experim ent and the single

m olecule sim ulationsafterwards: Experim entaldata in-

dicateleakageofthepolarization from them olecule,with

the signaldecaying with tim e below the single m olecule

num ericalprediction (seeFig.7).Astim egoeson,both

the m easured and the sim ulated polarizations ondulate

(indicating partial\revivals",presum ably becauseofthe

�nite size ofthe ferrocene m olecule [23])butthe exper-

im entaldata also indicates persistent polarization leak-

age. O verthe sam e tim e intervalthe sim ulation contin-

ues to hover just above 20% ofthe originalsignal,and

exhibitsatbestonly m uch slowersystem atic decay.

G iventhepreviousdiscussion,wehavenow reachedthe

\eureka m om ent":Theim m ediateenvironm ent{ hydro-

gens in the ferrocene (and,possibly,in only one ofthe

C5H 5 rings)areresponsibleforshortterm approxim ately

G aussian decay,and for the partialrevivals,consistent

with the behavior of such sm allquantum system s (as

seen in Fig.2).Thisisclearly a good candidate forour

E00 { the \reversible" partofthe wholeenvironm ent.

By contrast,oncethe signalleaksoutto m oredistant

E0 (which isresponsibleforthe discrepancy between the

single m olecule sim ulationsand the experim entaldata),

\the catisoutofthe bag",and it(e.g.,the polarization

which hasleaked outofthem olecule)m ightbevery dif-

�cult to recapture. This view is supported by what is

known aboutthe structureofsolid ferrocene:Individual

m olecules (and,indeed,the two rings ofthe individual

m olecule) rotate on tim escales shortcom pared to these

probed in the echo experim ents. This dynam icswillbe

m uch m oredi�cultto reversein the echo experim ent.

Thereversalwillthen resultin thedesired echoonlyon

subsystem s in which the atom has �xed neighbors(like

theC5H 5 ring),butisunlikely to succeed elsewhere.So,

the environm entofthe ferrocene m olecule (neighboring

ferrocenem olecules,andpossiblyevenitsotherring)con-

stitute E0.

In closing this section we note that the tim escale on

which theechodecaysisconsistentwith aG aussian �tto

theexperim entaldata ofthedecay ofthelocalpolariza-

tion divided by the num ericalsim ulation ofthe isolated

m olecule,see Fig. 7. The �tisconsistentwith an echo

decaytim escaleof4tim estheinitialscalefordecayofthe

localpolarization,i.e. � 400�s (see Fig. 5 forcom par-

ison). This is an ecouraging observation. Further,this

scalewould notbea�ected by a betterreversalwith the

im m ediateenvironm entE00,consistentwith theobserved

insensitivity ofthe echo to radiofrequency power[6].

D ISC U SSIO N

The m odelwe have proposed is suggestive,but it is

notyetconclusive:Ito�ersonly a rathersim pli�ed rep-

resentation ofthe experim ent. For instance,it is m uch

m orereasonableto say thatthepolarization �rstdi�uses

to theim m ediate\reversible"environm ent,and thatthe

m orerem oteenvironm entdecoheresallofthisreversible

E00 (and notjustthe originalsystem ).Nevertheless,the

splitinto two environm ents{ ourkey assum ption { ex-
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FIG .7: Evolution ofthe localspin polarization in a single

crystalofferrocene.Thedotsaretheexperim entaldata fora

0degreeorientation ofthecrystalwith respectto theexternal

m agnetic �eld.The thin solid line isthecalculated evolution

of the localpolarization in a com plete m olecule where the

ringsrotate independently in a staggered con�guration. The

dashed line istheratio between thesim ulation to theexperi-

m entaldata.Thethicksolid lineisaG aussian �ttotheinitial

experim entaldata (up to 100�s),and thethick dotted line is

a �t to the ratio between experim ent and sim ulation. The

characteristic decay tim es of the �tted G aussians are 90�s

and 340�s respectively. Thisdata isreproduced from Fig. 8

ofRef.[4]with perm ission from the authors.

plainsthekeyfeaturesofthedatain awaythatnaturally

�tsthephysicsofthesystem .However,itisusefulto list

atleastsom e ofthe approxim ationswe have m ade,and

to considertheirim plications.

To begin with,interactionsbetween the spins in Ref.

[4]are dipolar,so the interaction Ham iltonian doesnot

have the sim ple structure of the Ising Ham iltonian of

Eq.(1). M oreover,spins ofthe realenvironm entinter-

act with each other. Furtherm ore,interaction and self-

Ham iltoniansofthe spinsdo notcom m utein general.

Consequently,the straightforward m anipulationsthat

allowed ustoderiveG aussian tim edependenceofthede-

coherence factor from �rst principles within a few lines

cannot be directly carried out for m ore realistic m od-

els ofthe experim ent. Nevertheless,the centralingre-

dient needed to establish the G aussian characterofthe

echo doesnotseem to depend on thesedetailed assum p-

tions. Rather,it is { in essence { the (approxim ately)

G aussian nature ofthe distribution ofthe eigenenergies

ofthe totalHam iltonian,which then leadsto the G aus-

sian tim edependenceofthedecoherencefactor.O necan

certainlybelievethatthisverygenericrequirem entissat-

is�ed under conditions that are far m ore com m on than

thespeci�cassum ptionsofthesim pledecoherencem odel

wehaveanalyzed.Indeed,thisbroad applicability isthe

very essenceofthe centrallim ittheorem we(and others

[27])haveinvoked.

Even m ore convincing is the direct experim entalevi-

dence:Shorttim eG aussian dependenceofthesignalbe-

fore reversalin the experim ents involving ferrocene has

been established [7](seeFig.5).Thisisin e�ectthede-

coherence factor{ the characteristicfunction ofthe dis-

tribution ofthe relevanteigenenergiesofthe underlying

Ham iltonian responsiblefortheevolution.And approxi-

m atelyG aussian r(t)im plies(bytheargum entsinvolving

Fouriertransform )G aussian eigenenergies.

Tim e evolution ofthe NM R polarization signalis in

such settingsoften interpreted asdi�usion [25,28].This

m akes intuitive sense in the experim ents that lead to

Fig. 5, as only rare nucleiof C 13 in a sm allfraction

offerrocene m oleculesare initially polarized,so the de-

cay ofthe polarization signaliscaused by the spreading

ofthatpolarization overan increasingly largerenviron-

m ent. However,this e�ective di�usion m ust obviously

reect a reversible dynam icalprocess generated by an

underlying Ham iltonian,asfundam entally di�usive evo-

lution could never be reversed. This is reected in the

shorttim em esoscopicechoesobserved in this\di�usive"

process[23]duetothesm allsizeofthe�rstenvironm ent.

Toaccountforthedi�usivecharacteroftheevolution the

distribution ofeigenenergies,�(E )m ustbe G aussian in

character.So,while speci�c assum ptionswe used in our

sim ple m odelare not satis�ed in the experim entalset-

ting,G aussianity ofthe energy spectrum we were led to

asa resultoftheseassum ptionsm ay wellturn outto be

a fairly genericfeature.

SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehaveseen how {in thequantum settingofdecoher-

ence and Loschm idt echo { determ inistic dynam ics can

lead to evolutionsthathavea distinctly stochasticG aus-

sian character. W hile our m odelis rather sim ple and

clearly too idealized to directly addressexperim entalsit-

uation ofRefs.[4,5,6,7],italso suggeststhatourm ain

results { G aussian decay ofthe decoherence factor and

G aussian echo { willappearwhenever the energy spec-

trum ofthe excitation corresponding to the initialstate

ofthe system is approxim ately G aussian. As we have

noted earlier,thereisam pleevidenceofthisin theexist-

ing experim entsinvolving ferrocene.Even m ore,we can

reproduce the observed insensitivity to perturbationsof

the G aussian echo decay. Q ualitative { and even quan-

titative { com parisonsbetween predictionsofourm odel

and the experim entaldata areprom ising.
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